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Payload recovery

Retirees invited
to annualawards

ceremony
Thu a.nua+ }kmorar> Awards

Ceremony f~,3r Ames elnployees will be

held Tuesday+ OctoberaO at 2:30f,.m

A special invitation is exterlded to

all retired Ames emplc, yees to attend this

ann~al ceremony A sp¢ci:d section in

Ibe auditorium will be re~er~ed ior these

guests

The ceremony will hurter nlore than
150 (’enter employees who ;viii be pre

sented with NASA ]englh of" service

emblems and cerfificak.s for 35, 30. 25
and 20 years of Federal service.

R~k~e]l lmeruational is the prime

,ontracrol roNASA for Orbiter develop-

Jncr] [

Orbiter test
proposal evaluated

A prop.osM for wind tunr, e] test:;

gm~ulating the use of a C-SA as a ferry.
;ttrcrall to cart) the Space Shuttle

Orbiter, ~ubmittedbx Lockheed Aircraft

Colporation. Burbank. Calif.. ~ being

evaluated b> Johnson Space C~2nlcr

HulLo, tim.

In tile proposal a scale model of tile

airplane-like Orbiter is nlounted "ptgg?,-
back" Oil .1 Settle ITlod~.q Of file C-5A The

h’sl~; would be conducted in Lockheed’s

LO~ Speed ]unne/ hl Californkl. nsing

Ihc latest orbiter configuration

Purpose of the wind tmtne] tests are

[¢+ detcrmi~qe: Illif the plan is techni-

calb feasible and t2)if feasible, deter-
mine tile "’op;.imum k~cafion’" tot poe-

ttonmg the Orbiter on the C-SA

JS( estimated that 70 test runs will

be needed, using approxinlatd 3 40 hours

of wind tunnel run time. The test run.,

w~mld be completed by December 14,

I o73.

Tile Orbiter is a multi-purpose delta-

wing vehicle capable of operations in the

weightless arena of space. It will also fly

in Earth’s atmosphere.

Committee’s results presented
"’Is NASA prnviding the kind of "young professionals" refers to the job

elrvJronment which assures the career

and professi~mal deveJopmenl of future

NASA leaders¯ especiaI]y among the

young professionals m the Agency’?"

This was the basic question underlying a

study in which the NASA Subcommittee

on Young Employee:, recently partici-

pa{ed. The study was designed "’to find

out what were considered to be the most

important factarx making Lip the present

envlr(!nnlent und the effectiveness of the

variuus field mstatlations m dealing with

ti~e>~ ~a~torx." accorded to C A
Syvertson. Ame> Deputy Director and

current member of the NASA Personnd

Managernent Review Committee

IPMRCt

Tile ~qudy origtrhdl} requested by

Dr George Low ’,qlo was concerned

about the currenI agency work environ-

ment ~,~as condt~cted at each Center
trlcludmg Headquarters M, Cmdy Smith

el S}slems Sludie~ Division was the

Ames representative from the Subcom-

mittee on Young Employees. She

reported the results %~,ednesda).

October3 to an audience at .Ames of

] 25 people

In a recent mtcc~iew )ds Smith

d>cus,ed the ,audy’s approach The term

classification AS~f tAerospace Tech-

nology,, 200. 600. 700 and 900 which

mdudes Administrative. Life Sciences

and Aerospace. A questionnaire was first

drawn up and sent to young profes-

sionals Agency wide re Find out the areas

of significance in the current environ-

menL A group of about 10 young pro-

t\’ssionals was then called together at

each Center to dncuss what the work

environment ~houM be. Each group for-

mLdated a repor~ and combined them

into one main report.

An amazes discovery was made:
The top 7 areas of importance lout of

220 to young profe¢,sionals ala over rhe
country were the same, though no~ in

the same order of preference. The 7

areas are: Job Security. Opportunity for

aChleVVmiel]t el personal goals. An envi

ronnle~t for creative work. Promotion

practices. Process for defining persona~
work goala & objectives as defined by

)our supervisor. Opportunky for

Advancement in non-supervisory posJ-

tio, ns {Dual Career Ladderh Future and
validity of programs m NASA.

The survey certainly showed that
)nuns profes;ionaI are not different due

(Cont.inu,~d on P~e 3)

15 year ,anniversary
luncheon with

Skylab astronauts
lunch=.un given by h,cat industry

tile San Jose Rotar~, Club and the
Sunnyvale. Moemtain View and Sail Jose

(]lambers oi Commerce took place on

~,X, ednesday. October 3 at the San Jose

[]Sall House to celebrate NASA’s ~5th
birthda} Honored ghosts seated at the

bead Iable included the iirst Skylab cre’a

Captain Joseph P Ker’ain. Captain

Charles "Pete" Conrad and Caplam Pout

xaeftz: Mrs Kerwm: aclor Joe Higgms.
Sheriff of the Dodge commercial: Dr

Hans Mark. Ames Director: Dr. Smith

De France and Hap, ey Allen, Retired

Ames Directors: Ralph H. Mehrkens.

Chairman of the Santa Clara Board of

Supendsors: Warren Gannon, President

of the San Jose Chamber of Commerce
and Fred La Cosse of Channel ] I News.

Higgins acted as Master of Cere-

monies and introduced the luncheon

audience of 550 people to the three

astronauts They spoke ill turn on their

experiences arid feelmgs dealutg with the

space program.

Pete Conrad pointed out thai

although many members of the press

often ask him how he feels "belonging to

a proD’am no one is interested in any-

more." that he thinks the public hasn’t

test interest but rather it. like NASA, is

focusing on the importance of direct
Earth applications.

-Dr Joe" as Captain Kerwin is
often called by his crew mates discussed

the actual studies aboard Skylab in

general terms. He stated that as a physi-

cian he was particularly interested in the

medical research and that he was happy

to report thai the resua~s of studies done

(Centinue~ on ?~’,~e 2)

NA. SA-ASEE
review meeting

The annual review meeting for the

NASA-ASEE (American Society for

Engineering Educationl Summer faculty

program is being hosted jointly by

Stanford University and Ames on

October ~ I and 12. Approximately

2540 engineering professors and NASA

personnel are attending.

This past summer marked the 10th

year that Stanford and Ames have

jointly invited young faculty members to

Ames for a summer of research. During

this ten year period, approximately 200

faculty members have spent one or two

summers here at Ames.
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15 year anniversary
(Continued from P~e 1)

luncheon

on human organisms aboard die work-

shop were mrs! encouraging and favor-

able. From a personal point ol view he

said the environment was pleasant and

comfortab}e He pointed out Ihat,’You

can do any job in Zero G that you are

properly lraincd for just as you can

perform any job you are properly trained

for on Earth" Dr Joe also staled that

at times he and the resl of the crew

acted just like tourists "one minute

we’d be flying over the Pacihc Ocean,

two minutes later it wmlld be the Rocky

Mountains and two nllnkltes later the

Gulf nf Mexico it was an absolutely

incredible experience!’"

Captain Weitz began his talk by

announcing that lhe and Dr Joe had

voted Pete to be "’Mr Congeniality" of

the crew "because we knew if we

didn’t, he’d kill us. Not really though."

He went on to clarify how a crew com-

mander i~ picked. "We each vote in

our case Dirt,." Dog Pele became the

Commander because he voted for him-

self!"

Captain Wcitz did gain a serious

tone and discussed F{arth ReSOLIrCC

studies which he had been in charge of

on the fIight He emphasized the numer-

ous benefits people on Earth are bcgh~-

ning to see and experience

Higgms ended the luncheon pro-

gram on a serious note emphasizing that

the main investment for the space pro-

gram has been made and that the contin-

uation o! the program can only’ help

mankind better this world we the in

Higgins himself speaks to hundreds of

students weekly all around the country

about safety and he knows the results of

word of mouth information. He stressed

that even on a one to one basis, indi-

viduals interested m supporting the pro-

gram shou]d talk about the benefits

more often to others

SEATED AT THE HEAD TABLE . , , were (Z. to r.) Ralph H. Mehr-
kens, H~rvey Al;en, Captain PauZ Weitz, Fred La Coese, Captain
Charles "Pete" Conrad (speaking), Joe Higgins, Captain Joseph
P. Kerwin (not pictured), Mrs. Ker~win, Dr. Hans Mark,
5’r. Smith ~e France and Dave Ditto.

Jessie’Gaspnr, enrlv Ames introductinn

Ames has been a part of Computer Specialist Jessie Gnspar’s

life for many years; butnotalwaysasan employee, As the daughter

of a Lieutenant Colonel m the Marine Corps, Jessie lived at

Moffett Field during some of Ames’ construction. "1 thought they’d

never finish driving piles for the 40’ x 80’ Wind Tunnel! It seemed

like an endless task."

~,q~en Jessie graduated from UC Berkeley’ with a BA in History’

she thought that the only natural thing to do was to land ~ job at

Ames° Her educational background and her strong interest in math

allowed her to become a math aid. ,Jessie’s first job ~as :t positicm

m the 16-Foot High Speed Wind Tunnel.

Through various math and computer courses taken at Foothill

College, San Jose State and "on-the-job ’progr {taming, Jessie

became a digital computer programmer and transferred to what is

now known as the Computation Division. She later became a mithe-

matician. In the position she now holds as a Computer St,eciatist,

the majority, of her time is spent monitoring computer softwares

contracts---%ur of them to be exact. The contracts are m the areas

of Aeronautics, Research Support, Life Sciences and Astronautics.

There are multiple jobs within each field.

Jessie enjoys her work at Ames and especially enjoys working

with people. She comes in contact with lots of different people daily.

,Jessie feels tb~t although promotion opportunities for women in the

math field at Amen have been harder to achieve than for men, the

traditional barriers are in the process of change.

Jessie is active in activities outside the computer related field.

She is Vice t resident ofthe AR-\ {Am~n l{eereation Association) and

also past Secretary. She is currently an EEO specmlistand has

served as an EEO counselor. Jessie is also affiliated with the Polo

chapter of AAUW (American Association ol gniversity Women}.

AA UW sponsors many fellowships and brings man}’ college and post-

graduate students from all over the world tr~ study at local

universities. Jessie enjoys golf and has played in Ames Golf Club

toarname.nt s.

Travel is one "hobby" Jessie in p~rticularly interested

in. "I probably inherited the ’travel bug’ from my father and

the fact that we traveled a lot due to his career." Though her

job does not offer much travel opportunities, she has spent

many vacations traveling abroad. Jessie has made three trips

to Europe and one to the Orient---"Wbere 1 lived at one t~m.,

she adds. Jessie is looking forward to the upcoming Mexico trip

which many other Ames employees will be joining in November.

Item of interest
Katheleen Thurman, ASP branch, had a

triple reason for watching the ~anding of

the Skylab II astronauts. Not only has

she worked for Ames for 19 years and

has seen the expansion of the space

program, bat her brother and nephew

are members of the recovery ship New

Orlec~ns."

/,ttni n MKL I¢ullli¢l,~

l,h,m.= 9~;5 0152

r~r~Ir kl~,~r~. M~l~r~It h~,Ldr (~11[r,rll~l. 11~,I~ publ~herl

[~ LI~latE~! (t~r e¢,nlrlbution,.:

rtlur~lay b(~l~ee~ imlblleatl~ ,l~a¢l’~
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announcements
This Center has ‘heen advised b~

Genera] Services Admmistration through

NASA Headquarters. that beuause ot

severe shortage in tile paper market, il is

beconlmg mcreasingly dilficuH io obtain

tablet pape~ The severity of the shortage

Js worse fur yeNow p:u>er.

MenlorLrldU.n~ Pad. I:cde!ai :,l~]ck
IlUlll~’+et 753D-28(>6173 ingot qizc myra

OralldLllll pad Oll }kqloW papel E~ i)]lc OI

the ItVI]l~ allecled. For the cur~en~ lists{

~c;lr. thi~ legs! ~.Jz~.’ [}at+] v+ill bc p+’ocurcd
in botll yellow and willie paper. ~’h~t wc

win receive, arid COli:~eL]taCJt[t 5 Wh~H Wv-
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JETSETTERS CLUB
Fort,+ Ames employees, a]~ mem bcl%

el Ihc Jet Setters Club, left October g

to+ l0 days In DubrovnJk. Ytlgoblavia

"~hc gusH> will ha~e a 3 hour stop in

Shannou. lreiand where they can avad

lllemseJvc5 o! orqc of the w~rld’s }argesl

ct L~ t } i re c p. o rl s a lid then on to

[)ubrovnik where they have 8 dales to

"do tIle~i (,wn thin~!"

rg }~ C M e X ~C O trip, Ncwembcl 24th. is

VENDING’SERVICE-REPORT,
Kelp us ~o ~rovlde better sez-c±ee by reporting &ll vending machine
malfunctione prc~pel~. Complete this form ~d mail tc Vendlng+M/S 2~i-12,

LOCATION : BLDG FLO0~

NAME M/S EXT

P~JND P+~3UNT REQUESTED pickup---~ mail, :
* Re~ds z~v be picked up at the AEA s~ore on Tuesdays mmd Thnrs4~ys

frc~ ll:~5 to 12:3C. We ~ssume n¢ respon~ibillty for rePamds
requss~ed by mail.

wda issue to ,,%me:, tL~:r’s "~i~J dCJlLqld
qJll a~aiLibJe j~ ap}aoneta interested. It

LaPlHtk’hatiten~-~A I~as ,~ilalil~
illCILgdL+~’ +’/’gltt~ HI ~+ki~-o "Help us help you"remember - ,rid :+,,,

Plan., ]~)I 1974 ’*d/ by anr~ounccd
The abo,.e form will be put into use, for requestin~ Vendmg retunds andSIalnp!. mtlsl bc plat <,11 aiJ personal

within the !lext couple el v+eeks Lind i!
reporting ;ctlding problems. We +.vilP be removing the familiar brown envelope and

lex,+ing a supply o forms at each machine. Refusds can eiti+er be mailed or picked up

at the ARA Store

"Penalty tot private $300"
All employees ire reminded that official mail relating exclusively

to the business ot the Goversment is Federal Govermnent mail and

should not be used fl>r priwtte correspondenee. Phis applies to pre-

I+minted postage and fees paid envelopes and labels provided for official
mail of NASA, For example, a NASA employee suhmitting his experience

resume to another Federal agency to aplily for a vacant joh must use

privak+ mail for the purpose; such correspondence is not classed as

official business. Most of us should be qualified to ascertain what is

official business and what is private¯

Remember, whoever makes use of any official envelope, label, or

enctorsement authorized by law, to avoid the payn~ent of poskage on his

private letter, packet, package or other matter in the mail, is subject to

a fine of up to $300.

We request your cooperation in usmg these fOnT+S as thev will enable as to

develop a history of problems so that the necessary action can be taken. In addition
to completmg lhc fornq )ou ms) phone Canteen at961-5421 to report the problem

II all of the above flails, please do not kick or beat on the machine but call

Jeanne MacArthur. ext 5979 or Janet Konr+ath. ext. bS3q.

Committee report
(Continued from Fa~’e I)
to geographic setting. In lacL their goals

arc ~er) slmilaJ+

Next. tl~e PMRC went to the mdi-

viduaJ Centers to talk ~o 3 dn’ferenl

groups which included fi~st line :,ape>

visors, branch chiels and section heads:
division chintz: and the directorate ievel

supen’isors The results were combined

with the subcommiHee report and was
presented to Dr. Lo>. The report dis-

cusses the findings and what action by
indivJd;lal (’elqters and Agency-wide

should be takes to m~prove the ’~ork

environment at NASA h was generally

agreed that emplo+~ees should increase

their understanding of NASA and its

progrants and that NASA should perhaps

start all {>ver in the area of publicizing i~s

work

Both report~ are a~ailable through

Ms Smith’s office Im s202-’) and

employees are urged to seek fl~e

m fornlation.

Ames Welfare Club
elects officers

A nex~ Execuuw Committee for the
Ames Welfare Club has been selected

(’on]mid, tee members il:clude Bill

Carlson. Thermal Protection Branch:
Cl?,de Allen. Experimental Investiga-

tions: Robert Christian+ Wind Tunnds;

Ed Fontes. Chemical Research Project:,

Office: Eva Tureacha~k, Research Equip-

sent Engineering: and Helen Faber.

Inventory Control

Anybody wishing to hecome a
member of the Welfare Qub, please con-

tact any of the six officers More infor-

mation shout the club will be published

In the near future.

SIH’akers Bureau
by Barba~ra Busch, ~ma~er

James Connolley,. Electro-Systems

Engineenng Branch. will g~ve a medical

electronics demonstration to the third

Grade students of Whisman School in

Mountain View October 16.

The program arranged for ~he teachers

aerospace education workshop being

beJd in Butte Montana. includes atele:

lecture on biomedica~ instrumentation

by See Rositano !Electro-Systems Engi-

neermg Branch 1. The ielelecture is sched-

uled l~,r October 23
Lores Kanz. Astrophysics Branch. will

deliver a seminar on October 15 to the
Physics Department at San Francisco

State Universny. His subject "Infrared

Astronom} ’"

William Hurle}. Regional Inspector.

NASA Hq. inspection:, Division. has

been asked by, the Belmont Rotary to

s~mm~arize the Skylab program ior that

organization, on October 9

Dr Hans Mark and Lt. Col Aflred

Worde~l wili help preside at the official
opening ceremonies of the Oakland

Street Academ~ on October 13. The

Oakland Street Academy is a community

effort to rekindle interest m educatio~
For "drop-outs" in the Oakland area.

AIAA to meet
The AIAA (American Insfilute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics) will hold

its October Dinner Meetmg at the

St Francis Yacht Club. San Francisco
Marina. on October 25 at 7 p+m. A no-

host social hour in the Model Room will

begin at 6 p.m.Please call Debbie Nose

96g+9457. on or before, Monday,

October 22.



Golf
~!l ifldividtla~ potllt-par [otlfrlanlen[

was held on September 29 at tile Santa

~eresa golf course. The winners of the

four (tights as reported hy the tourna

ment chairmen Ruben Ramos and Mike

Orozco were :

First Flight: P Kuder. Is,t: T.

AlBtela and G. Lazzeroni tied {’or 2nd
and 3rd F Lazzeroni. Low gross.

Second Flight: K. Souza, ]st: B

Eddy. 2nd: and C. Turnbill, 3rd H

Mathcws, Low gross.

Third Flight: D. Johns and C. While

fibd for 1st alld 2nd:£ TischDr, 3rd. A.
kopcz, Los gross.

Fourt~ Flight: P. Strawbridge. ist;

H Mulkern and B Hurkv tied ~or 2rid
and3rd. B Sheaffer, Lowgross.

O. Koon/z and F Cabebe {guest)

won the closest-to the-pin on the 3rd

hoD.

The next reguhn H~tlrnauleili will be

held on November 3 at LasPositas Any-

one interested in play rag. please colqtact

C WhUc iext. 5438) or Bob 8heaffer

(ext. 5965k

Thank You
To all my Ames friends.

[ want to thank all of you very:. ~ery

much for the luncheon and gd’ts honor-
ins-my reassignment to Headquarters. I

am exceedingly grateful for all lhe

friends and personal contacts I have

developed at the Center and 1 will make .

Good use of my "’clock" to keep track el

the time until my return. Thank you all
once again.

Gratefldly

Bob Nysmith

Sportsmen Club
The Ames Sportsmen Club’s Business

Meeting will be Tuesday. October 16. at

]l:45a.m. hq Building 213. room 261.

Dick Claeys will talk on his recent

Alaskan hunting rap.

Want Ads
Transportation

FOR SALE

63 Volkswagen. light groom, exc. cond.

Call Gloria after 5 pm q’64-8009 op

exL 5827. S400/offnr.

70 Honda O0. 600 miles Like new. calf

after 5. 356-23t~8

6"~ ValiamL 4-Dr. t~ cyl., S250 or best

offer Call Pat at q65-2238 after 4 pnl.

1963 FAIRLANE b, stick shift, ~e,-20
mpg. Good tires, brakes, recent ring iob.

$125. ext b315

’6g lmpaht (herb. PS. P B. air.

52.000 rob. 5850. call 9684521

Toastmasters’
officers

Several Ame. emplo’.ee~ have been

elected as officers of the Jetstrcam

Toastmasters Club (or the Fall semester

The}’ are: Guy Fen’>’ ~P~anetar)’ Science

Applications BranchL Fducational Vice
President: John Cowley tSystems Deed

opment BranchL Administrative Vice

President: and Miles Mt~rphy ~Man-

Machine Into>q-allen Branch). Secretary

Treasurer.

Toastmasters offers ag inexpensive

and eVloyable way to mlprnve speaking

and listening .skil]s The Jetstream Club

has luncheon meetings every Wednesday

at Kozy’s Cuisine in Mountain View

Further information about tile club can

be obtained from the above members.

get on the band wagon, transfer your old records

J

q,i .iii,

.I
68 Ambassador. Very good cond., clean,

P/B. P/S air. 294-7697.

73 Chev. Camper Special Crew Cab. long

wheel base. AC. PB. PS. radk).
3,500 mi{es. 3644)782 after 5 p.m

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

VTVM HEATI{K]T IM-18. fltlly assenl-

bled and tested, ncvea used. $40
O48-2q44

Mot~trcycle par’is Tires 350 × IO &

4.00 X i8: [:airlngs sdver or wlutc: 32""

motorcro~,s bars: Honda c~,l. heads: (.as

tank&etc. S Yem 322-t~557

Twin Bed whh trame. ~ery good coadJ-

uon 525. (all 32l-i858

ZENITH ~o" TV w stand, lOyr:, oN.

Work~ bur pictL~rc "",quashed" verticait).

SI 5 248 <$46

Pistol: Ruger Blackha~k 357 Mag w:

he)bier, belt. ~’leanmg kit. s¢~fi]e amino 8:

brass. 595 or consider trade Ior _.20 ga

double shotgun J. |{ali~m
264-0942 o3 ] q.

Ski Boots. twn pairs. ~ buckle. Mens
size 8 $35: Me)q:. size )0 S25 David

Raithel 73q-3858

K2-3 204 crn. Mrkr. M-4 toe & Rolomal

hecl Used one season. Good condition

$120. C:al~ 252-4749.

Kaz r2-br V:qyorizcr ]Humidifier rlcvcr

used $4 Catl321-1858

Chlb hag, little used. new nun co:qs S]9.
sell for 812 (Talt321q858

Gas Dryer, $25: Washer. $85: Elec.

Stove. S25. Bath tub clamp on rail f(ir

senior citizen, $5:. Schil~erstrom

2934.439

Four extra wide chrome rims and tires

6 Lug. Size 11-I 5. Della Supreme Nylon

Tires. $75/offer, 296-5993

Child’s I to 5 snow & ski clothing: Ski

boots, snow boots, sweaters, gloves.

[-pc. suRs, pants & etc Dottle Yem

322-o557

Blender, one speed $5: Electrk Percola-
tor $5: 3tapestries $5 each: Electric.

portable beater $g: Table lamp &

shade $8 Call 257-7454

AlnmsI new. half price!: 4 tv,"i:l bells.

I{oover van., Lanlps, 3 (luorcsccllt fixtures.

tabL desk. call 9684521

Etectrk. porIable beater 88: E[cctric

Fr,, Pail $15: Co}Tee Tah[~. mabog-
imv 515 l V, 23" 8yNania. portable

W shred B&~fl~ $()0 Cil[] 25": 7454

[BM SELECTRI( 1[ ’Iype~Hler with 3

etcRlents like nL’W call

Joan 0¢~5-t~440

CABtN RENTAl_ S. ]ahoc. 2 Bath.

~leep~ 8. w:w carpet downstairs central

heating. 550 weekend. 5130 week

Sinnott 225-8043

CAR POOl.

Would like to set up a car pool tdaily or

parl time) between Ames and

Ren~ir~gton-Bernardo region of

SLll7nyvale call 7304.443

WANTED: CAMPI:R SIIE[.L & whe,:ls,

8"’ for Chev PU.. 6 Lug. Schillerstr,am

2954439

FREE: Fluify kittens, assorted inark-

ings (’all Linda X-5410 or qod-2410nr

Sandy. qo4-~372

Going on vacatim(! Re~.p "’house sitter’"

w: ext. ref. avail,, 048-{)300.

Female wanted to share two bedroom.

two bath duplex in (’upertiuo foothilG

$125/ca Cali 2574971 after 5:30pro

WANTED:

3 roommates need one refrigerator, ia

working condition, in order to gel rid of

1910 antique Cnntacl Allison, x-5622.
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National Aeronautics and Spa
Administration ¯ Ames Research Center, Moffett Field. California

33 years ,of researc--li

TttIRD ROW, L R"

FOb)~TIt ROB’. L’R"

FIFTII ROW, L-R

AnmeS scientist discoversform of growth
hormone in plasma

~,I the £~mpo,ium ot’~ Gro~lh Hormon..held m Ballm~orconOctoberq to 12.

Ill Richard [: tlrinddand introduced .i radica]h tw’,~, the~r) <oncernulg the nature

ol gr~l~th [k~rll!~Fl~ ~]li,ch 1~ rfJciJ~’d al/iO lilt plasma of [31al! frollq the" pHtlilar\

glaild ]110 c\pcrHllcnlal c’~ Idcncc obtained b5 Dr (;rindcland demnnstra~.cs lha[ {[?e

]lormon< v~}lich ciI~Li[;ttcS iF| lh( blood P, ci]el?liC31i} difterenI 1rorl~ t|i31 ili lhe

pHUilar) g[~illd. ~ ]~crc the hormone b s3 ]itilCslzed and slc~red ~or full,re requirenlenIs

during condition> ot >tre-,s Di Grandekmd doltlonslrated thai the current radio-

immunological methods ,~hich are being wldet) used both clinicaIN and mresearch
detect on~), a inmt;lc IrLIClIOIG O} the irue concentration ol gr0~lt~ hornlone in the

blood Because of Ihis Ihnflahon rad{o-mlnlunoiogical iliethods m3v be serious~
maslcading siilce lhc?, ~eport decreases ill gro~lh hormone of expenmentaI ammal.~.

whereas Ille lrue le~ e~s el {he hornlOllc ill blood are clearl?, increasinm
Growth hormone regulate:, I\lndar’lental life processes such as’bone growth and

mainlenance, prolcm lermation, mobilization of fat and the melabolism oJ sugar

Therefore. knowledge of file true conaen~ralions and c|~ange of lhe groulh hormone

in plasma is extremely mlpor{ant both f~}r Hleoreticai and practical reasons ]-he

Symposium suggested Dr. Gnnddand’s ccmlribulion would have a profound impact

on our understanding of gr,owlh hormone ph} siology.

Dr. Grmdeland’s discover3 originated in a basic research program of the

Biochemical Endocnnolog?. Branch lo detemfine tke effects of physiological slresses
such as acceleralion, simulated weightlessness, chemical agents, lhermaI extremes and

nutritional status. Dr Grmdeland, m collaboration with Dr. Eltb, is now undertaking

a chemical isolation and characterization of the modified form of the hormone in

plasma in order 1o develop an accurate and simple method for ils measurement in

individuals exposed ~o lhe above-mentim~ed physiological stresses which are encoun-

tered m manned space flights as well as aeronautics.
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New faces at Ames
Many of the new faces that you

have been seeing around the Center

belong tu students lrom the Fremont

and the Mountain View-Los Altos Union
High School Districts.

The students are here on an explora-

tory work experience education training

program which is beaded by Meredith

Moore of the Traimng and Special Pro-

grams Branch.

field of interest Oftentimes a student is
undecided and needs to be exposed to

the working world ill order "to form ~,ome

concrete opmaons. On lhe other hand

some students find thai what they orig~-

naily lhougbl was a glamorou~ job may

prove to bc a boring and extremePy

routinL lob on a daily basis Or perhaps a

studmlt wall Icarv that hls.~her abilities

were eel as keen m a particular area. an

DAVE HAWKINSON . . . of Guidance and Navigation Branch ffr.oj~2m~

a voice synthisiaer ao s~9 ~Dords," g.e. aeronautical teems.

Dave is a junior at Lynbrook High School.

The program requires that the

student be a junior or senior and take all

the yearly required subjects so that

he/she can use the Ames work experi-

ence as an elective course which is com-

parable to 10credits or 2 classes. The
students are also informed upon submit-

ting their application that they work for

credits and not for pay.

The students are placed in many

different positions around the Center.

All the portions are in some way related

to the field that the students are most

interested in and are taking classes in at
school. Many students even plan to

major in the field at college and later

make it their profession. The students

work 15 hours a week and may use buses

provided by the districts or private trans-

portation.

But really the main purpose of the

program here at Ames is to give the

students valuable on-the-job training and

the opportunity to explore r.heir chosen

this instance the student will be

reassigned to a new job site and the
program is termed a success.

However, the majority of the

students usually confirm their original

ideas and enthusiasm builds up in their

area of interest.

There are presently 60 students and

45 Ames supervisors participating in the

program. Mrs. Moore in the training

office stated that the students are doing

an excellent, job now that Ames is one

month into the Fall ’73 program. "’The

students," says Mrs. Moore, "are not

only contributing their time and effort

to the whole Ames picture but they are
also learning the meaning of responsibil-

ity and punctuality which are so impor-

tant in the work world. On the whole

our group this year is conscientious and

enthusiastic as are the Ames supervisors

who in effect make the entire program

possible because of their energetic coop-

eration,"

33 years of research
(Continued from Page 1)

Hertzog was unavailable (he’s pres-

ently enjoying a trip abroad).Hcrtzog

began his career in the "’Purchasing

Department" of Ames as did

Delaney. Fie became Chief of what 5s

now known as the Procuremen! Divi-
sion m I942 and has just recently

become the Assistant Direcl0r el

Administrallon for Managemenl

Analysis and Special Programs

Hertzog nlined the Marines the end
of Iq42 and was commissioned in
the paralroopers. He was wounded Oil
two lima and was discharged in 1945.

Once he recuperated, Hertzog returned

to Ames to his same positiol~. Henzog

and Delaney can botb vouch for zhc fact

that there are very few "’old-timers" lef:

at Ames da~ing back to the 1940’s.

However, many oI us remember other~

John DeZane9

who can be found in ,,he first staff photo

Ipictured on this page,~ such as He~en

Davies, Marie St John. Dr. Smith

De France and H. Julian AIien.

Both John Delaney and AI Hertzog

are e~tremely active men. De[aney

enjoys making telescopes and has devel-
oped a number of them he is espe-

cially interested in the optical end of the

process. He also enjoys photography as a

hobby. It can be said of Hertzog, on the

other hand, that travel is his main

hobby. Hertzog’s daughter is a Pan Am

stewardess and "Dad" receives nice
fatuity travel benefits; his son-m-law is a

pilot for Pan Am so it really runs in the

family!

When questioned of Ames’ forma-

tive years Detaney reminisces of the first

sites built at the laboratory. One of the

high-priority items was a 16-foot wind

tunnel (now the 144000 which would

develop airspeeds of 500 mph or more.

This facility was needed to deal with the

design problems of high-speed airplanes

then being developed for the Army and

the Navy. Two 7- by t0-foot wind tun-

nels were needed for the 250 to
300 mph speed. It was also decided that

a so-called "fuLl scale" 40- by 80-foot

wind tunnel would also be constructed.

Since the 40- by 80-foot would require

time to design and build, the 7- by

10-foot tunnels and the 16-foot were

tackled first. The 12-foot low turbulence

pressure tunnd was also under considera-

tion but it, like supersonic tunnel being

determined, would have to wait. Aside

from the 7 by IO-Ioot tunnels, all the

wind lnnne[s presented a very real chal-

lenge to designers.
The war naturally qLaickened the

pace and helped rationalize all tile con

stroc0on iuods at Ames. Many adlnirlis-

tralive personne~ lypes were drafted atnd

iefi Ames temporarily while hits of

research scictatists were drafted and

remained at tile (Terrier during Ihe war
year:, for lesearch purposes lhosc

retwrrling alter the *’,’i]r years often lilncs

found dlemselves working for pea*pie

whcr had worked under Hlem before the

war! Some women also qkdckly gamed

responsible positions with the war neer-

ruplion

Delaney states that one ot tile big

gesl changes bc has experienced ~broLagh

hl~, Procctrelnelil enlploynlenl years a~

.Ames is tbe large alll(~unt Ol research

thai is contracted out n~.~w; during the

early Ames days all research was done ir~

hoose Fherc are many more se~’~ce c~m

tracts since the 1958 switch Io NASA

"Of course we always had some service

contracts . especially ~ith typewriter

and adding machine repairs! Wc’*c never

done our own in that area!" says

Delaney

The old clays of retirees like Dr.

Smith "’Smitty’" De France. H "’Harx, ey"

Julian .-Mien (both former Directorsl,

Iohn F Parsons, Dr. F,. R. Sharp, Ferril

Alvin Hertzog

R. Nickle and Helen Davies are gone...

as are the P-g0’s, P-5 1 ’s and the C-46...

but the work and the memories of those

exciting and irreplaceable early days

linger on and affect the future of

NASA’s Ames Research Center.

w-

Editor ........... M e r t~,lith Mcgee
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Omura back at Ames.
As for his earlier education, Dr Barbara Busch, Educational ecialist

Headquarters Omura obtained a B S degree and M. S Barbara Bt~sch is one of Ames’ very
from M.I’I. He join~..d Antes in 1967 ambitious women professionals.

l)r Ma~yuki OmLlra is hack at

~leadqtiarlcrs m Washington D C bear-

mg the liltc of Prlagrain Manager. Data

Systems tn the (;tl]danct" (~311trot alad

trllk~rmation Systent~ I)ivls~c>ns

Prior 1o P,r. Omura’s poslttons in

Washitlgton. he ’,x’as working her<> at

upon completion of his Ph.D. at Stan-

lord Universily in electrical enghteermg

and has conducted research in shock

waves, plasma diagnostics, microwave..

radiometry, and avionics Most recently

he became a member of the Avionics

Branch <it Ames Research Center when
he ,*,,as engaged in the microwave landing

System Program He was one el NASA’s

representatives to participate in the

Nal:iona[ M LS program Phase1 con+

tractor evaluation hc~d at f-.A.A Head-

quarters in Washinglon D.(. Item

September t/3 November 1q72 H.- has

also written teclmical papers on Plasma

Diagnostics and -,hock wave percurson.

l)r Omura. his wife Claire. and

daughters Jeanne and Ann*: are currently

residing in Falls Church. Va

Contractor’s reports due
Under a statute enacted by Longress tsec. 7. Public LawOl-303). NASA

employees Iormerl} elllplo}~’d I)~, certain aer~space contractors are re(tLiirc.’d In

~klhlnlt ;~ report COTlt;ilning inl¢~rnlalion spcci0ed in tile slatute Personnel ~tu, were

formerly employed by any of the aerospace compamcs listed below are required t~

[]t~. s~lch a leport b~ No~ 15, 1~)73. if th¢~. als~l meel tl’tt, following criteria

I I~imph~ymellt with the listed aerospace contra~.’tor terminated oil or alter July ~.

I Uf~i) ; tint]
2 Salar) rz~tu during cinplo) ment with the li~Ied aerospace col~tractor was $]5.000

per a nnurn (Jr mort’ all{]

3. NASA ,,alarl, rate durhtg F’d 73 was equal in or greater than GS-I 3

Additional iallormation alld NASA Iorms 1480 may bc obtained lrom arid

should be retur*led to the Records and Reports Branch. Mail Stop 241-5.

Failure to file report is punishable b$ a maximum oa six months imprisonmem

or a finu of not more than $1,000 or both.

..\EI{tlSPACE (.:t)NTfL\CTut/S - ~tee~p~ents of Direct NASA Awards;197:3

The foMowing is a list of aerospace contractor,, which received c~irect NASA

awards totalling St(1 mdlion or more in Fisca] Year IO’:3 This list is published

pursuant to section t~ of Public Law’tl-I ]q, as untended by section " el Pubtac

Law 91-303 f84 Star 372:42 U S C 2462. 1070 Suppl.1

The Bendi× Corp, Bendix Center Soutbfield. Mich 4807b

The B~reing Company, 7755 East Margina] Way. Seattle. Wasb. rig [ 24

California Insti~t~ie of Technology, ~ 201 E California Bbd , Pa~dena, Calif ell 10q

Chrysler Corp.. P.O Box 757, Detroit, Mich 48231

Computer Sciences Corp., ~50 Seputveda Blvd.. El Segundo. (alif. 00245

Fairchild Industries, Inc.. Sherman Fairchild Technology Center. Fairchild Drive,

Germantown, Md 20707.
Federal Electric Corp., 62{ Industrial Ave., Paramus. N.J. 07652.

General Dynamics Corp., Pierce Ladede Center, St Louis. Me. e,3105.

General Electric Co., 570 Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.

Grumman Aerospace Corp, South Oyster Bay Road. Bethpage. N.Y. t 1714.

Honeywell, Inc., 2701 4th Ave. South, l~linneapotis, Minn. 55408.

Hughes Aircraft Co., Centine]a & Teale Street. Culver City, Calif. q0230.
international Busaness Machines Corp.. Old Orchard Road. Armonk. N,Y. 10504.

Kentron Hawaii, LTD.. 233 Keawe Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 96813.

LTV Aerospace Corp.. P.O. Box 5003. Dallas, Texas 75222

Litton Systems. Inc.. 360 North Crescent Drive. Beverly Hills, Calif 902"~3.

Lockheed Electronics Co, Inc.. U.S Hwy. 22, Plainfield, NJ. 07061.

Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc., P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94088

Martin Marietta Corp., 277 Park Ave., New York. N.Y. 100t 7.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

McDonnell Douglas Corp., P,O. Box 516, St. Louis. Me. 63166.

Northrop Services, lnc,, 500 E. Orangethorpe Ave., Anaheim, Calif. 92801.

Philco-Ford Corp., Parklane Towers East, Suite 728, I Parklane, Dearborne, Mich.

48126.

KCA Corporation, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York~ N.Y. 10020.

Rockwell International Corp., 600 Grant St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

Sperry Rand Corp.. 1290 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

TRW, Inc., 23555 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44117.
United Aircraft Corp., 400 Main Street, East Hartford, Conn. 06118.

Barbara is an Educational Specialist

in the Educational Programs Office,

which is part of the Public Affairs Office

here at Ames Her career started at the

campus of the University of Illinois.

from which she graduated in 1960 with a

Bachelor oI Arts degree in the Teaching

of EngEsh. She taught junior high school

English for three years and did graduate
work a~ the University of Illinois and at

Northern l}linog University. Barbara yeas

employed sn personnel work at Reese

Air Force Base in Li*bbock, "[exas. for a
while, arid then joined Ame:, in 1066 as

the Personnel Division3 Secretary She

moved to ~he Public Affairs Office as an

Edticalional Specialist in }?t~7

Barbara says that education "turns

her ~,n" and ~he feels her job at Ames is

vet5 much ltk~ teaching f"even though ]

never go{ a Calilornia leaching creden-

tall." she pohnt~, out1. One off the pro)-

ectr, that Barbara is working on at Ames

i~, the Student Space Biology Research

Program This program involves high

can in any given field that the) them-

:,elves have chosen Women haven’t
always had a good opportunity to go as

far as their potential would alloy,-, but it

is getting better ~" Barbara continues

thal. "’All we’re trying to do is get the

)c~b done for NASA. and we should all
accept one another whether we have a

mustache or a mini skirt ""

As for Barbara’s very busy social

hfe. she is a member of the Ames Ski

Club, the Amen Jetsetters travel club. a

member of a national music organization

called "’The Sweet Adelines" and the

newest member of the Jetstream Toast-

masters Club. She lives in Sunnyvale

with her kilt}’ "Popoki" in a condomin-
ium she recently purchased.

"A Funny Thing
HI // aoaened. ̄ ¯

A (not too/Funny Thing Happened

on Tom Hammond’s Way from Bowhng

Tuesday evening two weeks ago.

Hammond, .~ssistant Chief of Services

and Supply’ Division. walked out to his
car after a long day of work and recrea-

tion and his little yellow MG was no

where in sight! By the following Satur-

day the Sheriff’s Department had
retrieved the car. Though the radio was

missing Hammond was deligl~ted to have

the car back and in working order.

Another Tuesday evening roiled

around and off went Hammond to bowl

with the Ames League. You may have

gues~ed it by now! The thief (perhaps

new one) strack again even though the

car was parked next to the front

entrance in a web lighted ~re~.

When a~ked if he is considering a

different form of recreation Hammond

replied. "You’d better believe it, Perhaps

ping lmng or something that is walking

distance from home!"

school students from Santa Clara County

who are brilliant in science Barbara has

the very strong feeling that these

students are an example of America’s

producti*.e cilizens of tomorrow,

because they want to learn. "This sort of

program excites me: anything connected

with education excites me." states

Barbara

As an additional part el her job at

Ames. Barbara is Manager of the Ames

Speakers Bureau. which handles presen-

tations on NASA’s space programs to

prolessionai, educational, civic and social

organizations in the 11 Western states

. and Barbara considers this education.

too. ie adult education. "No one is ever

too old to learn."
"It has been pretty hard for women

at Ames to move into professional jobs,

because traditionally people (most man-

agement being menl think of women in

terms of a few selected occupations:

mothers, teachers, clericals, etc 1 do

believe that all of us want to advance,

and I think that everybody should have

the opportunit) to develop as far as they

Helicopter Society
The San Francisco chapter of

A.H.S. will holcl its first "dinner

and lecture" at Dinah’s Shack on

Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. Contac~ Marilyn

Veasman, ext. 5578 for details.

Our 16th year
*’The Astrogram" begins its lt~th

year of pubhcation with this issue.

Special "Thank You’s+, are in order

at this time and are extended to the
Reproduction Sen’ices and the Photo-

graphic Technology Branches for theh

continued support in the publications of

this bi-weeldy newspaper.

Ames employees who have contri-

buted news-worthy items throughout the

year are also given a special note of

recognition and appreciation at this

time.

"The Astrogram" will continue to

report Center news and major NASA-

wide happenings. Contributions and sug-

8cations will always be welcomed.

The Editor

Meredith Moore
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Speakers Bureau
At the first meeting of the Student

Space Biology Research Program partici-

pants at Ames on October 15, Dr Don

DeVincenzi welcomed zhe participants

on behalf of the Life Sciences Director-

ate. A number of scientists at Ames,

primarily in the life sciences field, will be

making presentations to this speciaI high
school student program. Dr. Patti X.

Callahan is Director of the program.

Thomas Carson (Systems Analysis 

Night Systems Research Division) will

be talking to a class of high school

biology students at Lynbrook High

School on "My Life as a Scientist for

NASA" on October 26.

Fred Baker (Avionics Research) will 

the keynote speaker for the Fall Confer-

once of the California Council of Elec-

tronic instructors on November 3 in San

Mateo, He will discuss Skylab.

Mike Wash (Avionics Research) will talk
to two combined fourth-grade classes at

the Hacienda Elementary School in San

Jose on October 25. on tile general area

of manned space flight.

Bowling
The All Ames Basketball League

will start play for the 1973-74 season on

October 24 at Sunnyvale High School

There are nine teams in the league and

three games are played each Wednesday

evening starting at 7:00 p.m For further

information contact Bruce Ganzler,

x5169.

Golf
The Director’s Cup tournament was

held on October I 3 at the Riverside golf

course. Paul Kuflcr won the Director’s

Cup as he came in with the lowest

net-score for the day Congratulations.

Paul! The other winners for the four

flights as reported by the tournament

Chairmen Don Humphrey and Sal Tardio

were;

1st Flight: T. Almojula, lst; R. Ramos.

2nd:and R. Hedtund and O. Koontz

tied for 3rd.

2nd F~ight: P. Kutler, Ist: L. McCullcy,

2nd; and M. Orozco. V. Oyama and

D. Humphrey tied for 3rd.

3rd Fright: M. Radovich. Ist; A. Lopez,
2nd and C. Eddy. 3rd.

4th Flight: B. Hurley. lst: A. Joly, 2nd

and S, Johnson, 3rd.

The winners of the closest-to-the-

pin contest on hole#12 for the four

~ghts were T. Almojula, C. Turnbill, C.

White and B. Sammond respectively.
The next regular tournament

(Turkey Shoot) will be held 

November 3 at Las Positas. Anyone

interested to play please contact C.

White (Ext. 5438) or Dave Banducci

(Ext, 5152).

Conrad McCIoskey (Electro-Systems

Engineering) talked to the San Francisco

Electric Club on October 15. aLso on

Skylab.

Patrick..Cassen (Theoretical Studies)

presented "ThernlM History ol the

Moon" to the Lawrence Livcrmore Labs,

on October 16.

Dr. Keith Kvenvolden (Chief. Chemical

Evolution Branch) talked to the Unitar-
ian Church in Sunnyvale. October t4

His presentation was entitled "’EvoJu-

Lion: Neither Fact Nor Fiction". Also,

on October I1, be addressed students at

DeAnza College as part of their Student

Lecture Series, on the general field of

chemical evolu Lion.

Dr. David Btack {Theoretical Studiesl

addressed the Physics Department of the
University of CaLifornia/Berkeley on

October 23. His presentation: "’The

Christmas Comet A Discussion of

Forthcoming Obser~ adons".

Lt. Col. Alfred Worden tChief. Systems

Studies Division) addressed two groups

recently On October 16 be talked to the

U S. Navy Aerospace Physiolo~%. Ban-

quet’s annual meeting held at the

Moffelt Naval Officer’s Club And on

October 18 he addressed the meeting of

the Navy League of Santa Clara County

also held at Moffctt

Jan McMiBin (Neurosciences) discussed

Antes life sciences, as welt as giving a

quick overview of Antes. to the DeAnza

Chapter of the Americma Busine~.s

Women’s Association. on October 23rd

Transportation
FOR SALE

65 DODGE CUSTOM 4 DR. SEDAN,

PS/PB. automatic transmission, AC,

heater, radio, new brakes, good condi-

tion. $450. call k. Lecher, 253-2779

Want Ads
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

ZENITH 21" Portable Color TV. Good

Working Conditiom B. Kay 957-5348

after 5:00 p.m.

’72 Dodge Crestwood Wagon. q passen-

ger, A/C. rack. S3349 or best otter.

354-7187
Blue-Point Siamese Kittens. INtre-bred,

quiet, box-trained and cuddley. $10.

837-1130

’7t KAWASAK[ 70 cc tnnai-

motorcycle. Like new. street Licensed.

$~50. 738-2931 or x5841

Housing WANTED +D RENT
Apt. for bachelor research associate will-

ing to share. Starting Dec. 1 Call John

Rakich x6192.

Snow lircs. sludded, Phillips f~f<

size I 7~;d 5, 4-ply nyhm tubeless, good

wide tread delu×c traction 515cach

Ph 257-745d-

Dr. Jim Lawless (Cheinical Evolution

Branch] presented "’Computerized

GC-MS lechniques in the Analysis ol

Organic Compounds in Meteorites" to

Northern California Sectinn of the

Society ol Applied Spectroscopy in San

Francisco on October ] 1.

Spcctrosmlac 210 Stereo Rcccber

50RMS ~atts, AR4X speakers Reco-

cut transcription turrltablc $32q A!l

exc coral 22t~32%,llarrcl[

A number of science studenls at

Lynbrook High Schook arc requesting

Ames scientists to talk to Lynbrook’s

biology classes Parents. frwnds, and

llext-c.loor neighbors: if you agree to

make a presentation, also remcnlber to

let Ihc Mal?ager ol the Speakers Bureau

know (all Barbara Busch at exten-

sion 6364.

WANTED: Radio colllrt4 gear: Irons

miLLer, receiver, 31]d /4 set~o.~ {In(He ()K].

(all I ore, 73(~-(12113

3!4 or Ihm Coffin,; ll~k link c)r Ho~hir
chain. Will pa?, Lip to $3(1. 738-2c13t or

x5841

MEN’S 26"" Bike in good condition

Prcler BOOK-RA(7 but no! necessary,.

Call Kanhai ctol-1174 Mlcr 5 p.ln

CAR POOh: I::rcml Ilalf Moon Bay. Moss

Beach area: 7:304 pln shift: contact

Jim Hogan 728-3477.

RIDE GROUP Anyone interested in

starting a ridc group from area within

abmil a mik’ radius of Westmonl fligh

School on 0800-1630 shift please con-

tact Frank Nichols x5370.

LOST

Book belonging to NASA-Ames Library

entitled, "Diesel Engine Design",

London. Constable; Van Nostrand 1948.
(548 pages) It is believed that the book

was sent to the wrong mail stop. Anyone

knowing the whereabouts of said book

please contact Mrs. Margaret LundeU.

x5157.




